
Rutabaga and Celery
Root Mash (Purée)

by Maya Rucker 



I will start by saying, you can choose your own
journey for this recipe. It is more about using the
ingredients to what suits you best.  I like making
this dish when I am potato(d) out and want to
switch it up. I also tend to turn leftovers into
soup!

Ingredients (Serves 4)
2 small/medium rutabagas 

2 small/medium celery roots 
½ cup Creme Fraiche 

Bundle of sage 
3 garlic cloves 

3-4 Tbsp oil Water (or stock) 
Salt 

Pepper



Instructions

1.Preheat the oven to 400°F. The celery root is
quite an awkward shape. To stabilize the
vegetable I cut off the top and the bottom to
create flat surfaces. Then I run my knife along the
side of the vegetable as if I was preparing to
segment a grapefruit. If you are not comfortable
with your knife skills, you can try using your
peeler to remove the skin, however, it will be
rather tough.

2. Once the celery root is peeled, cut into
small/medium chunks of the same size to cook
evenly in the oven. Toss the root with salt and
pepper and roast in the oven for about 25
minutes or until fork tender. Set aside once
finished.



3. Similar to the celery root, cut the bottom and
the top of the rutabaga to create a flat surface. A
rutabaga has a thinner skin and it will be easy to
peel with a peeler. Once the skin is removed, cut
it  into small chunks of the same size.

4. Add the rutabaga to a pot and cover with cold
water and bring to a simmer.  Add salt, crushed
garlic cloves, and a few sage sprigs to the pot.
Cook until fork tender.

*note: Instead of water you can also cook the
rutabaga in vegetable or chicken stock for more
flavor.



5. Proceed to add rutabaga and celery root to
your preferred method of “mashing”. I used my
vitamix as I wanted a more smooth texture.
However, this will also work by hand or a food
processor.

6. Add creme fraiche and about a half cup of your
cooking liquid to your mixture to begin the
creaming process. 

7. Once you have reached your desired texture
return to your cooking pot and keep the mixture
on low.



8. For added flavor, heat your olive oil in a small
pan/pot. Once the oil is medium hot, not scalding,  
add your sage the oil until it has become a robust
green. Remove the sage to a drying towel and cut
off the heat. Mix your warmed oil into your root
mixture. Salt and pepper to your liking and
crumble your fried sage on top.

Again, there are many ways to create this dish.
You can add cheese, parmigiano might be a nice
addition. You can boil both vegetables in stock
and instead of roasting. You can use thyme or
rosemary or a mix of both with your vegetables.
This is just a basic idea of what you can do with
the vegetables but I encourage you to use this as
a template and go with your gut!


